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Final decision splits graduation into two days

University administrators
reached a final decision on Nov. 7
that will divide the graduation
program into two parts, but have
not yet made an official
announcement.

On Thursday, Feb. 9, a com-
mencement ceremony will take
place at the Cairo International
Conference Center for all gradu-
ating seniors and will feature
keynote speakers, awards and the
general conferring of degrees. 

The following day, in Ewart
Hall, each of the three schools

will hold its own ceremony, dur-
ing which graduates will receive
their degrees by name.

Each senior will be allowed
four invitations for each event.

Student leaders reacted nega-
tively to the news.

“I believe this decision disre-
gards basic student rights because
students have the right to gradu-
ate with students from all
schools,” said Student Council
Chair George Thabet.

Mohammad Fata, who organ-
ized a petition last month oppos-
ing changes to the current cere-
mony, said that the decision will
discourage students from attend-

ing the first part of the graduation
ceremony.

“Students would prefer to
wear their cap and gown only
once,” Fata said. “Seniors will
not want to get their families
together for two ceremonies.”

Fata said that if attendance at
the first event is low, it will hurt
the image of AUC.

According to Dean of
International Students Jan
Montassir, senior administrators
finalized the decision during their
weekly meeting three weeks ago.

Montassir said that there will
be a meeting in Ewart Hall for the
entire graduating class during

assembly hour on Dec. 7 to dis-
cuss the graduation program and
procedures.

Administrators have said that
changes to the graduation pro-
gram are necessary to reduce
what they call an excessive
amount of noise, especially dur-
ing the portion of the ceremony in
which graduates’ names are
called.

Two hundred and fifteen
graduating seniors signed the
petition last month rejecting pro-
posals that would have split the
graduation ceremony or reduced
the number of invitations given to
each graduate.

BY JOSHUA ADLAND
Caravan Editor

Student hospitalized
after filming elections

The AUC administration is
currently investigating  what hap-
pened to Ashraf Bassiouny, an
AUC graduate student who was
seriously injured while filming the
Egyptian parliamentary elections
on Tuesday, Nov. 15.

“We are trying to find ways to
pay his medical expenses,” said
Farouk El Hitami, advisor to the
AUC president, who was the act-
ing president during Bassiouny’s
incident.

The 25-year-old student, who
is doing a diploma in television
journalism at the university’s
Adham Center for Electronic
Journalism, traveled to the
Governorate of Al Minufiyah,
north of Cairo, to cover the repeat
of the first phase of the parliamen-
tary elections as part of a joint
project for his two courses,
Electronic Newsgathering (JRMC
337) and Camera and Editing
(JRMC 341), said Lawrence
Pintak, the center’s director and a
professor of journalism and mass
communication.

According to a report written
by the Egyptian Association for the
Support of Democratic
Development (EASD), an Egyptian
human rights organization,
Bassiouny and EASD election
monitor Abdel Aziz El Brolssy,
along with an AUC employee, were
attacked by a gang carrying knives
and heavy wooden sticks in the
Berket El Saba voting center. 

Fearing for their lives after
hearing what they thought was a
gunshot, they ran and were sepa-
rated from each other, said El
Brolssy. Later on, he said that the
AUC employee told him that
Bassiouny was dead in Berket El
Saba general hospital after falling
into a sewage ditch.

“When I went to the hospital, I
saw him lying unconscious with
blood everywhere. I couldn’t dare
look at his head because I was
afraid that I might see part of his
brain,” said El Brolssy.

But Bassiouny’s mother,
Eman Tawfik, said that according

to Bassiouny’s doctor, Amr
Safwat, “It is rather [unlikely] that
his skull injury occurred because
he fell into the hole. It could have
been caused from a sharp object
directly hitting his head.”

Safwat, a neurosurgery profes-
sor at Cairo University, told the
Caravan that Bassiouny was suffer-
ing from “a brain concussion with
multiple fractures of the skull.”

Due to the lack of qualified
medical care, Bassiouny was
transferred to a hospital in Shibin
Al Koum, Al Minufiyah’s capital,
where he underwent a six-hour
operation, said Pintak.

Afterwards, he was trans-
ferred to a hospital in downtown
Cairo to receive further medical
treatment.

An Interior Ministry’s
spokesman said that they have no
knowledge of the incident because
they haven’t received any com-
plaints about it.

“It’s clear that he was caught
up in some kind of elections-relat-
ed violence,” said Pintak.

“It’s great that he [Bassiouny]
was taking the initiative to do this,
but it’s important that students
realize how dangerous it can be
covering election-related stories,”
said Pintak.

“Bassiouny’s case shouldn’t
be looked at as an individualistic
case, but rather as a collective one
because it reflects the spread of
violence in the current parliamen-
tary elections,” said Mahmoud Ali,
the executive director of EASD.

BY HANAA AHMED
Caravan Editor

SJB elections will
take place this week

The Student Judicial Board
(SJB) elections for spring 2006-
2007 are coming up this week with
seven nominees running for the five
SJB positions. 

To run for the SJB elections, all
candidates must sit for an exam that
tests their information on the uni-
versity’s constitution. For the first
time this year, only those who pass
the exam or score an “average”
grade will be eligible to run during
the three-day elections, starting on
Nov. 29 in all three campuses.

According to the Student
Union (SU) constitution, the SJB’s
mission is to enforce the
Constitution and act as a judge
between all students and authorities
or between individuals and student
bodies. Among the SJB obligations
is to monitor the SU and Student
Council, regulate and supervise the
SU presidential elections in terms

of enforcing equal opportunities
among candidates and voters. 

The following students are
running for positions in the SJB:
Ahmed Maged Hussein, an eco-
nomics senior; Donia El Sadat, a
mass communication junior;
Mohamed Abdou, a mechanical
engineering senior; Omar Isaak,  a
mechanical engineering senior;
Mina Mounir, a mechanical engi-
neering senior; Mohamed Safwat, a
mechanical engineering senior;
Botros Ragheb, a mechanical engi-
neering senior; Mina Nageeb, a
construction engineering senior and
Bassem Gabr, a mechanical engi-
neering senior. 

Isaak said that after working in
the Student Council, he realized
that many problems are solved
incorrectly. His main aim is to be
fair in solving student problems and
making the SJB a more effective
body.

BY SHEREEN EL GAZZAR
Caravan Reporter

Outcast sex movie shown at AUC

Fourteen minutes of a bus
ride. Fourteen minutes where LE 5
will buy you a sexual experience
on a bus across Cairo. This is the
main theme of Ahmad Khaled’s
short film Five Pound Note, which
was shown in a screening room on
the Falaki campus last Tuesday.

“It’s a film about the double
standards in Egyptian society and
it’s a simple story about a couple
about to make soft love,” said
Khaled. 

The film was not allowed to
be shown at El Sawy Cultural
Center and the French Cultural
Center because of its religious
connotations.

“We [the PVA] like to support
works that don’t get local opportu-
nities for screening,” said Samirah
Al Kassim, director of AUC’s film
program.

“It’s a film that is visually
strong. The content is very rele-
vant to young people in the
Egyptian society who are unable
to pursue relationships,” said Al
Kassim.

Although nothing explicit is
shown, the symbols in the 14-
minute film are very clear. The
‘adan or call for prayer is played
throughout most of the film and
the girl in question is veiled, which
raised more than a few eyebrows. 

The film, Khaled’s vision, was
a gritty insight into the trials and
tribulations of pre-marital sex and
the sociological impact it has on
Egyptian society. 

The film begins with two
lovers getting on a Cairo bus, nar-
rated in modern standard Arabic
with English subtitles. The male
steps into the bus and buys two
tickets; one for him and one for his
girlfriend. 

BY HASSAN HASSAN
Caravan Reporter

‘Redwood Curtain’ cancels
final shows after director
Tatom injured on campus

AUC theater professor Lars
Tatom flew to California last
Monday for medical treatment after
injuring his back in an accident
involving the metal detectors on the
Falaki campus.

The accident forced the cancel-
lation of the last two performances
of the play, ‘Redwood Curtain,’
which Tatom was directing.

After an investigation, AUC
security department outlined its ver-
sion of the incident: At approxi-
mately 10 pm Nov. 15, Tatom and
colleague Drew Sutherland, who
was acting in the play, were leaving
Falaki when a security guard was
changing the position of the tables -
a daily task - next to the metal
detectors. 

As Tatom approached, one of
the tables pushed the metal detector
slightly, which ultimately hit the
professor in the left shoulder. Tatom
then hit the wall and fell to the
ground. According to Ashraf
Kamal, the security department
head, the detector moved approxi-
mately five centimeters.

Security rushed to help him to
his feet, the report said, but they
were greeted by pleas and screams
for them to leave him alone. After

roughly 10 minutes, Tatom called
the assistant to the provost, Wafaa
Abdelhamid, to complain about the
“negligence” of the guards.
Abdelhamid told security to get
Tatom a taxi and send him home,
according to the report.

The professor, still accompa-
nied by Sutherland, arrived home
and was able to walk up the stairs to
his apartment, Kamal said.

But Tatom’s account of what
happened differs from that of the
security department. According to a
statement issued by Tatom, after he
fell to the ground, security grabbed
him until he yelled for them to stop,
and they proceeded to stare at him
for approximately 20 minutes until
they were asked to get him a taxi. 

Tatom said that the accident
may have caused damage to his
back, which had been previously
severely injured.

“In any incident, there’s a
chance of exaggeration. If there’s
any fault then it will be assigned to
whoever committed it,” said
Kamal.

Stancil Campbell, chair of the
performing and visual arts depart-
ment, confirmed that Tatom has had
serious spinal problems in the past.
He also mentioned that Tatom may
need surgery when he is abroad. 

Rumors of a potential lawsuit
against the university were con-
firmed by Kamal, but no suit has
been filed to date.

The theater department does
not expect Tatom to complete the
semester, but they expect him to
return next semester. “We are very
sympathetic towards Lars,” said
Campbell.

Campbell was upset over the
cancellation of the closing shows of
‘Redwood Curtain.’ He added that
Sutherland, one of the main charac-
ters of the play, who was also with
Tatom during the accident, flew out
with him to California.

BY SHAREEN NASR-EL-DIN
Caravan Editor
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Around 3,500 children joined forces to break a world record on Nov. 18,
creating a 240 sqaure meter hand-print painting to beat Jeddah, Saudi
Arabia, which holds the current world record.

WORLD RECORD?
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Companies check out future
prospects at employment fair

Students greeting each other
with laughter and moving around
from one place to the other: it’s a
setting that could easily be mis-
taken for a social event but in fact
is AUC’s semi-annual employ-
ment fair.    

The Career Advising and
Placement Services (CAPS) held
the employment fair on Nov. 18
with 92 companies setting up
booths in the Main campus that
attracted some 2,000 students and
alumni, according to CAPS.

Companies such as Unilever,
Proctor and Gamble (P&G),
British Petroleum, Tarek Nour
Advertising and Cadbury were in
attendance, attempting to hire
AUC’s best students. Main cam-
pus was transformed into a job
seeker’s fantasy as students inter-
acted with future employers, left
resumés, and walked from booth
to booth, catching up with old
friends. 

The fair was divided accord-
ing to the various job types, with
jobs in finance, accounting and
banking situated on the basket-
ball courts and marketing and
sales in the science gardens.

Seniors at AUC saw this as
an opportunity to not only get a
job in one of the companies, but
also to find out what some of the
companies were looking for. 

Amr Abu Bakr, a mechanical
engineering senior who graduates
next spring, decided to come to
the fair for just that reason.
“[There are] few companies for
engineers, but I came to know the
type of questions that would be

asked in an interview, what the
requirements are for some of the
jobs,” said Abu Bakr. “I’m taking
a general look to see what is
available and required.” 

Psychology senior Khadija
Spahi came to “see what [the
fair] was all about.” However,
she thought that the fair mainly
catered to majors like business
and mass communication. “There
aren’t really any jobs here for
psychology majors,” she said.
“[I’m] going to the school
[booths] as that’s my only
option.”

Students of all majors and
departments at AUC attended the
fair, such as Bryon Horton, an
Arabic Language Institute senior,
who is looking for a job here in
Egypt. “I guess [the fair] is some-
thing that will help. You get to
see all of the employers in one
spot,” he said. “I am looking for
something where I can practice
the language, and there are some
pretty big companies here. I’m
looking at financial and energy
companies.” 

But as far as actually getting
employment through the fair,
Horton seemed skeptical. “The
companies usually refer you to a
Web site and they don’t take your
CV,” he said. 

Many alumni were also pres-
ent at the event, such as Karim
El-Dessouky, who graduated
with an economics degree. He is
currently employed by an NGO,
but wants to join a multinational
company. “Here I get to meet
people and apply, giving me
more chances to see what they
need,” said El-Dessouky.

Some students felt that the

companies weren’t very interest-
ed. Hani Abdelaziz, a business
administration graduating senior,
said that most of the companies
“were looking for specific vacan-
cies so they don’t give you
specifics or talk about details.
They also look at fresh graduates
differently. For example, some-
one came in with three years
experience, and the woman at the
booth lit up and ignored me.
They weren’t impressed with us,”
said Abdelaziz. 

The companies came to the
AUC employment fair for vari-
ous reasons. Karim Nour, head of
programming at Tarek Nour
Advertising, said it was the first
time that the company had come
to AUC. According to Nour, the
company came “because chances
are the people who come out of
AUC speak both English and
Arabic and are kind of crazy,
which is important in [our] kind
of environment.” There were five
specific positions on offer, but
Nour said that they would keep
resumés for future reference. “It
was very successful [because] we
got a lot of CVs,” said Nour. 

P&G, which is very popular
at the employment fair, took up
the entirety of Howard Café on
the Main campus. Abbas Jammal,
a brand manager in P&G and an
AUC alumnus, said that they
came to AUC because of what
students have to offer. “We’re
looking for specific talents that
mesh well with the people and
brands [in P&G], and getting the
best people in AUC. [AUC] is the
best college in the Middle East so
we’re getting the best of the
best,” said Jammal. 

BY HASSAN HASSAN
Caravan Reporter

Rowing team to get more funding

AUC’s sports department is
expecting the shipment of two new
Chinese rowing boats for the row-
ing team this week. 

The department purchased the
two boats, a skiff for a single rower
and another for two rowers, last
summer at the cost of LE 80,000.

In addition, they are currently
in the process of signing a contract
to buy a new motorboat, which will
approximately cost LE 60,000, said
Mohamed Taher Ragab, acting
sports director.

“Rowing is a very expensive
sport, and yet we try to provide it
with the appropriate budget so that
the students can enjoy it,” he said.

AUC’s rowing team includes
seven males and four females, said
Amr Youssef, the rowing team’s
coach. 

The team has five rowing
machines in the Main campus gym
but they also use one rowing
machine in the Greek Club for
rowing, located in Giza on the west
bank of the Nile.

“We usually have these [row-
ing] machines renewed annually,
but this year we decided to use this
budget for buying the new boats,”
said Ragab. 

According to Ragab, the row-
ing team had only two boats five
years ago; the rest of the boats they
used were rented. 

“We don’t have our own club
either. Our students train in the
Greek Rowing Club and we also
have to pay for renting the place,”
said Ragab. 

“We already had a four [row-
ers] and an eight [rowers] boat,
which cost us LE 300,000, with
[an] insurance of LE 10,000,” said
Ragab.

Ragab said that AUC has
insurance on both sports equipment
and students participating in sports.

“We have nine students
insured, and those are usually the
ones who ride the eight [rowers]
boat,” said Ragab.

“The students should realize
the worth of these boats and be
committed and work hard to score
the highest ranks in tournaments,”
said Ragab.

The rowing team members are
very excited about the newly-pur-
chased boats and are seeking new
members to join their team. 

“AUC has showed that it real-
ly cares about the rowing team and
that they want to help, [by] provid-
ing new equipment and new
boats,” said Aliy Mansy, an eco-
nomics junior and captain of the
rowing team. 

“I am glad that the university
bought the new boats. Hopefully I
will be the first one to race using
the single boat,” said Nawar El
Hassky, a physics senior and a
member of the rowing team.

“Rowing has always been

there in AUC. [But now] we are
entering tournaments representing
AUC, which makes us more popu-
lar,” said El Hassky.

The last tournament they par-
ticipated in was the Royal
Canadian Helly Regatta in Canada
last summer, where they won
fourth place, said El Hassky.

“Buying the boats indicates the
significance of rowing in AUC,”
said Amr Rady, physics junior who
is also a member in the rowing
team. 

Rowing is a costly sport,
which requires expenses for a
coach, insurance, rowing boats and
a motorboat so the coach can fol-
low the players while training, said
Rady.

But still “rowing is a sport that
is hard to give up. We get the fresh-
est air, see the best view and we are
always motivated by the competi-
tion,” said Rady. 

Now the rowing team is trying
to recruit new members and gain
more publicity. 

“We [rowing team] thought of
bringing the boats on [the Greek]
campus for display,” said El
Hassky, but Mansy thinks that it is
not feasible. 

In addition, “We [rowing
team] are trying to reserve a booth
on [the Greek] campus for sign-
ups, but that will take some time
because all the booths are reserved
until the end of the semester,” said
Mansy.

BY DINA EL ORABY
Caravan Reporter

Elevators, often broken, frustrate
many with classes on upper floors

Elevator maintenance on
AUC’s three campuses is haphaz-
ard at best, especially the Social
Science (SS) elevator that always
appears to be out of order, say
students. 

“The SS elevator is used by a
large number of students. If a stu-
dent has a physical handicap,
he/she cannot get up to the class-
es on the second and third floors
of the SS building or even to the
fourth floor of the library,” said
Asmaa Abd El-Aziz, an unde-
clared freshman

“I never felt that the SS ele-
vator is working. I never consid-
ered the SS as having an eleva-
tor,” said Amr El-Hoteiby, a
mathematics sophomore.

Sherif Marzouk, general
supervisor of the Buildings and
Grounds Office, said that the uni-
versity already has signed con-
tracts with elevator companies
that work everyday on campus. 

“Companies are responsible
for monthly maintenance for ele-
vators. Also, there are mainte-
nance workers on duty everyday
on campus to immediately repair
any breaks or problems with the
elevators,” said Marzouk. 

According to Marzouk, AUC
workers cannot repair the eleva-
tors. The university must there-
fore call the elevator company
and ask them to send for a repair

team. “The law of elevators in
Egypt states that elevator compa-
nies are the institutions responsi-
ble for fixing the broken eleva-
tors. Owners of [those] elevators
cannot repair them on their own
without [going] back to the com-
pany,” Marzouk said. 

“The response from the com-
panies on maintenance is really
important, yet sometimes they
send us workers late,” he added.

Most students expressed their
anger towards the SS elevator.

“The SS elevator is the most
horrible elevator compared to
other elevators in the Main and
Falaki campuses. It is always out
of order and it is very slow,” said
Karim Hassanein, a political sci-
ence junior. 

AUC should ask for weekly
maintenance, especially for the
SS elevator as it is used by
almost all AUC students and pro-
fessors, added Hassanein. 

According to  Abd El-Aziz,
the SS elevator is considered one
of the most important elevators
on all the campuses because it
leads to all floors in the SS build-
ing in addition to the fourth floor
of the library. 

AUC should be keen on
offering high-quality services to
students because we pay high
tuition for these services, said
Abd El-Aziz,

According to Marzouk, the
SS elevator has been out of order
for almost three weeks due to

major technical problems. But
this does not mean that it is
always out of order. “The control
(the part of the elevator that
needs fixing) of the SS elevator
had a problem and the mainte-
nance team was searching for
spare parts to repair it as soon as
possible, but it took some time,”
he said.

“Students just have a bad
impression about this elevator in
particular since a lot of them use
it for their classes several times a
day,” said Marzouk.  

“We have only one elevator
in the Greek campus from ITA
[company for elevators]. This
doesn’t need on-duty workers
because we call the company
immediately if any break hap-
pens,” said Marzouk.  

Marzouk said that ITA is the
company responsible for main-
taining the SS elevator. 

According to Marzouk, rea-
sons for breakdowns in elevators
on campuses are mainly techni-
cal, but sometimes breakdowns
happen as a result of misuse.

Marzouk said that AUC
signed contracts with four eleva-
tor companies responsible for
maintaining the elevators.
“Shindler, Mitsubishi, ITA and
Hopmann are the four companies
that AUC deals with for elevator
maintenance. Each elevator has a
license and an insurance certifi-
cate that must be renewed every
three years,” said Marzouk.

BY ETHAR SHALABY
Caravan Reporter

Dina El Oraby / THE CARAVAN

ROW, ROW, ROW YOUR BOAT: With the increased funding that the university’s sports department is allocating for the
rowing team, team members are extremely excited about their new prospects.

He spends LE 4 for
the tickets and leads her
to the end of the bus.
There, the ‘exploration of
each other begins,’ as the
narrator subtly puts it. 

This takes place as
the bus driver casually
glances towards the back
seat. While he smokes
his cigarettes, he glances
at the lovers through the
rear-view mirror making
note of their every move. 

The camera focuses
on every detail of the
expression and repression
of the two lovers and the
driver. In the last scene of
the movie, the male tips
the driver LE 1, finishing
off his LE 5 note. 

“What took place is
acknowledged and what
was seen is acknowl-
edged but nothing is
said,” are the closing lines
of narration.  

Khaled’s point in

making this movie is to
say, “what has not been
said before.” The reli-
gious symbols in the
film are not meant to be
a portrayal of religion,
he said. The fact that the
female in the movie is
veiled shows that “what
she looks like [the image
she represents] is not
what she is,” said
Khaled. 

“I chose to portray
her as a veiled girl for a
social concept, not a reli-
gious one,” he said,
adding that sexual repres-
sion “is our fault [as a
society] and not a reli-
gious fault.” 

Khaled spent LE
7,000 and shot most of
the movie in one day. He
sees himself as a self
taught filmmaker who, as
“a visual artist is always
looking for new mediums
to portray his ideas.” 

Ali thinks that a candidate running for parliament
in Berket El Saba, most likely from the ruling
National Democratic Party, may have hired the gang
that allegedly attacked Bassiouny and El Brossly
because they were filming the elections and he didn’t
want them to expose any fraud.

Many EASD election monitors were also
attacked and injured during covering the first and sec-
ond phase of the elections on Nov. 20, including a
monitor who was kidnapped in the northeastern
Egyptian city of  Port Said, said Ali.

ELECTIONS: Bassiouny attacked

SEX: Film explores ‘back-seat’

“I’ve realized that the union works alone and the
council works alone. What I wish to do is make every-
one work together,” he said.

“I read the constitution and I admired the SJB’s role
in keeping the code of ethics. I liked the idea that there
are students who are judges and not just faculty mem-
bers, since students are more aware of their peers’ prob-
lems,” said Mounir.

Safwat, Isaak, and Mounir all praised the new sys-
tem of electing the SJB’s chair, which is based on the
person who scores the highest on the exam rather than
the person who gets the most votes in the elections.

SJB: Elections coming up
CONTINUED FROM 1

CONTINUED FROM 1

CONTINUED FROM 1
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Q & A
QUESTION:

What do you think
of undergraduate
student assistants?

“I feel sorry for them,
as they have to do all

the marking.”

-Ragna Husen-Kroue,
Anthropology senior

“I don’t trust them. I
prefer to go to the doc-
tor himself to explain

the material.”

-Nevine Selim,
JRMC senior

“Sometimes they
suck!”

-Nerine Ezz El Din,
JRMC senior

“They’re the perfect
link between the stu-
dent and professor.”

-Heba Moussa,
Undeclared freshman

“Extremely helpful, but
on a friendly basis, not

a professional one.”

-Ali Bouchellih,
MENG senior

Children hope to
break world record for
hand-print painting

If music runs through your veins and dancing is
your thing, then you may want to slip on your dancing
shoes, grab a partner and head to La Piste, a haven for
Latin music lovers and people who like to “dance for
the fun of it.”

Upon entering the studio, you see a large ballroom
where you can show off your talent.  Next to the ball-
room are several smaller rooms for practice and private
dance lessons. All the floors are made of hardwood, and
have large windows with mind-blowing panoramic
views of the Shooting Club.

An internal staircase leads upstairs to the La Piste
Club where a large dance floor allows you to show off
what you just learned. A seating area is available for
friends to chill out or rest between practices or during
parties.

The studio offers an extended list of dancing class-
es, including salsa, cha-cha, rumba, samba, tango,
swing, hustle and waltz. Yoga and dancing aerobics
classes are also offered. 

The club also throws private parties and has special
event nights, such as Valentine’s Day and Christmas
parties. 

Because Egypt has a very “limited dancing com-
munity,” Hisham Abdel Aziz, general manager of La

Piste, said that with all that he offers, he hopes to
expand this community.

When it opened in July 2003, La Piste had a very
selective clientele, mainly connoisseurs of Latin dance.
La Piste now attracts people of all ages to learn some-
thing that is not readily available in Egypt.  

Clients range from ages 14-60, but most are in their
20’s. It is easy to meet people and find a new dance
partner during parties on Wednesday and Friday nights. 

Abdel Aziz said people enjoy La Piste because
everyone knows one another, and nobody bothers any-
one else because the club is a “dancers-only club.”
People in their 20’s enjoy it because they want to dance
with their partner. The older clientele enjoy the tango
and cha-cha, as well as the hustle and foxtrot.

Nada George, an art sophomore at AUC, enjoys the
party nights, saying, “We practice the moves we learn
and have fun.”

For all varieties of dance, La Piste offers different
class levels, but according to Abdel Aziz, “99 percent
[of the clients] take it [classes] for fun.” La Piste’s pri-
mary goal is to make it easy for beginners and encour-
age them to go on to the more advanced classes. 

Abdel Aziz used to dance for fun when he was
younger. He realized that places in Egypt for Latin
dancing were limited, and to learn dancing was prob-
lematic. So he opened the club/dance studio as a place
where people could practice, and then have a place to
dance and party afterwards, all under the same roof. 

Abdel Aziz, his dancing partner and another
instructor were the only teachers at La Piste. As the
number of people wanting to learn increased, the next
generation of student dancers took over as teachers and
La Piste expanded. 

One of the greatest advantages La Piste has over
any other dance studio/club is that it is a “social” dance
studio. It is designed to offer a friendly atmosphere and
allow dancers from all levels and classes to interact
with one another, especially upon entering the club. 

“People love the place … they begin to live here,”
said Abdel Aziz. 

Abdel Aziz has also choreographed several Arabic
singers’video clips, including Amer Moneib and Nancy
Agram and some of his students danced in them as well. 

If you are interested in signing up for classes,
pass by and choose a class, as the timings are very
flexible. It will be an opportunity you cannot miss,
and a new talent you will be able to flaunt wherever
you go. 

14th floor, 112, Mohi El Deen Abou El Ezz St.,
Mohandiseen (facing Shooting Club gate # 4)

t. 3365658/9
www.clublapiste.com

BY FOUAD HAMMOUD
Caravan Reporter

Show off your Latin moves at La Piste

Some 3,500 children created a 240 square meter hand-print painting to
break a Guinness World Record at the Universal Children’s Day celebration
on Nov. 18 at Orman Park in Giza.

The family-fun event was organized by AUC alumni Dina El Far and
Mai Mansour from Active PR and Marketing Communications Agency
under the auspices of the United Nations International Children’s Education
Fund (UNICEF). 

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, holds the current world record with a hand-print
painting created by 2,541 children, measuring 209.196 square meters.

“We abided by all the regulations [provided by Guinness World
Records] so God willing, we will win it,” said Mansour, a mass communi-
cation graduate.

The agency invited many non-governmental organizations, schools and
embassies from Egypt, the Middle East and North Africa to participate in the
occasion, which was documented with video and photographs and sent to
the Guinness World Records office in London. The painting process was
monitored by the agency, national and international UN Goodwill
Ambassadors and actors such as Tamer Hagras and Hana Shiha.

“The event was altogether organized and the atmosphere was over-
whelming,” said sociology graduate El Far, “I was impressed by how we
managed to take care of the children and were able to entertain them, as well
as host the VIP guests, political figures and United Nations members.”

Other activities included children and family contests, face painting,
magic shows, a jazz band and painting stations. 

“Usually these events aim to target a certain category of the society, but
this one gathered [all classes] since it was free of charge, which made it a
special day,” said Mansour. 

BY NAZLY ABOU SEIF
Caravan Reporter

It is common to find celebrities such as Nicole
Kidman or Brad Pitt on the covers of trendy maga-
zines, but it’s a definite eye-catcher when readers find
AUC’s Nicole Brown on the cover of Library Journal. 

Brown, the university’s youngest professional
librarian, was selected for her outstanding academic
achievement from master’s degree graduates in
Library and Information Science (MLIS) in all U.S.
universities. Brown was nominated by the dean of her
master’s program to appear on the cover of this bi-
weekly journal for professional librarians.                   

“Librarians in the University of Wisconsin
inspired me,” said Brown, who was introduced to the
field nine years ago (1996) while she was working as
a student assistant at the university. 

Brown said she realized the amount of passion
and dedication librarians put in their everyday work
and that’s what pushed her to pursue her master’s in
the field.

Throughout her career, Brown worked in five dif-
ferent libraries, including the library of the University
of Wisconsin, Mann Library as well as Olin and Uris
Library at Cornell University, the Brooklyn Public
Library and now the AUC library.  

Although Brown received her bachelor’s degree
from the University of Wisconsin in psychology and
Spanish in 1999, she received her MLIS from the
Pratt Institute in New York. However, Brown insists
that studying both psychology and Spanish have
helped in her career. 

“Psychology is relevant to my career. It helped
me in working with other people and in my teaching
career,” said Brown. 

Also, Spanish supported Brown in her profession
while she worked in the Brooklyn Public Library in
2002. “I was working in communities where Spanish
was the primary language,” said Brown. 

In fall 2004, Brown came to Egypt and
started her work at the AUC library as an
instruction and reference librarian and an
instructor of literacy information courses
(LALT 101).

Brown’s cover article in Library
Journal, which printed in October 2005,
discussed her career and future goals.

Brown is able to make the LALT
course interesting, said Ziyad El
Tambouly, a business administration
freshman.

“In Brown’s class, you do not feel
bored. She is so interesting and kind at
the same time,” said El Tambouly.

The job opportunity at AUC
appealed to Brown for two reasons, pri-
marily because she had a chance to
travel to another part of the world and
because she wanted to work in academ-
ic libraries. The two were combined in
Egypt.

Brown finds the AUC library
unique because it’s located in the heart
of Cairo and yet it’s a typical
American library. 

Concerning her work at AUC,
Brown enjoys working with other fac-
ulty members in a multitude of
departments. 

“She is an excellent teacher and a
great colleague to work with,” said
Jayme Spencer, the library’s director
of public services. “She is quite sup-
portive and knowledgeable about
technology.”

Brown is also interested in work-
ing with graduate students in upper division classes to
help them meet their research needs. “I want to tell
them what they need when they need it,” she said.

BY ETHAR SHALABY
Caravan Reporter

Youngest AUC librarian graces journal cover

Fouad Hammoud / THE CARAVAN

DANCING SHOES: Maged Nadim and Nada George dance
the night away in Club La Piste.

Photo provided by ACTIVE

CHILDREN UNITED: The painting depicts a panorama of scenes from all over the
world including the Pyramids of Giza, Eiffel Tower, Mount Rushmore, and Big Ben,
according to a press release from ACTIVE.
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Editorial Disclosure

Op-Ed

No one is sure how it happened, who was responsible, or what
motivated the attack on Ashraf Bassiouny Nov. 15 as he filmed the par-
liamentary elections in the governorate of Minufiyah, but what is
known is that he is currently bedridden with serious injuries.

Bassiouny, 25, was filming a movie for two journalism courses
along with a human rights organization monitor, Abdel Aziz El
Brolssy, and an unnamed AUC employee when they encountered a
gang armed with sticks and knives.

When the dust settled. Bassiouny lay unconscious in a sewage
ditch with a fractured skull.

This event shows us that the press in Egypt still are not safe when
it comes to covering political issues. As long as reporters must fear for
their lives when they try to document the actions and policies of the
Egyptian government, the public will never experience the benefits of
a free press.

Reporters, in the traditional sense, are not the only people at risk.
A movement of election monitors is growing within Egypt and it was
these very monitors who were able to report on Bassiouny’s beating.
These monitors, extremely valuable to the elections process, are also
on the front lines and must consider themselves possible targets of vio-
lence.

Our hearts go out to Bassiouny, and we wish for him a speedy
recovery. We commend him for his courage to document the election,
and hope that this event will not discourage any future journalistic
goals he may have.

- CARAVAN STAFF
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To contact the Caravan, call 797-6743 or come by the newsroom (SS 023).

LLEETTTTEERRSS  TTOO  TTHHEE  EEDDIITTOORR

Egypt is a fascinating win-
dow into the contemporary
Middle East. Renowned for being
the ‘mother of the world’ and the
center of the political arena,
Egypt possesses many treasures,
from culture to history. But does
it also have the opportunities nec-
essary for a sustainable future?  

A week ago I had an interest-
ing conversation with two of my
fellow colleagues on Main cam-
pus. Both seniors and both
Egyptian, they were discussing
the of job opportunities available
to them once they graduate. They both had very clear standpoints. 

One couldn’t wait to “get out of here” because he didn’t think stay-
ing in Cairo would give him the right prospects to grow financially or
within his career, no matter what NGO or company he would work at.
Partially blaming the nonchalant attitude of the government and the rate
of illiteracy in his country, he was very clear that if he considered stay-
ing here, he would not be able to buy his ‘BMW’ anytime soon and, even
if he did, the overcrowded streets of Cairo would handicap his loose
driving.  

The other, however, in a very calm manner, boldly stated that he was
very proud of his country and if offered a good job, he would be delight-
ed to stay. “Why not?” he said. “I have a house, my car, my family and
friends. What more could I hope for?” Although he acknowledges the
fact that there are problems he will have to face, there is no where else
he would rather be than here.

I couldn’t help but ponder whether it was best to leave the country
in search of a better opportunity or stay and try to decipher its work
ethics. Not being Egyptian myself, I don’t have the same sense of
belonging my friend was talking about. But I cannot deny that I’ve
grown fond of this city that never sleeps.

Cairo, populated by more than 16 million people, is probably the
largest and liveliest city in the region. A melting pot of different cultures,
religions, languages and races, Cairo is probably the place you can’t live
in, but cannot live without.

I have to say that I truly respect my patriotic friend who, regardless
of the eventual hardships he will inevitably encounter, still feels respon-
sible enough to give his country a chance.

I say that if AUC truly is the crème de la crème of Egyptian society,
then these are the future generations Egypt should be looking forward to
having as leaders. What will happen to the country when people take the
easy way out and leave their homeland? If the people who hold the high-
est stakes and possess the power to push for change in this country can-
not stand by it, then who will? 

Dare we dream
Egypt: The dilemma

MARIA VINCI
Senior English Editor

When I heard about the death of Mustafa Akkad, the famous movie
director, in the terrorist attacks in Jordan, I was terribly shocked for two
reasons. First, I could not imagine how much Arabs would miss the great
man who devoted almost his whole life to establish the lost, true image
of Islam in Hollywood in particular, and the entire world through his
remarkable films: ‘The Message (1976),’ which portrayed the life of
Prophet Muhammad, and ‘Lion of the Desert (1981),’ which showed the
life of the Libyan freedom-fighter Omar El Mukhtar. And both movies
are filmed in a way that enables the audience to interact with the events
unconsciously in an emotional, as well as intellectual manner, forgetting
the fact that they are watching a film.

Secondly, and this is the big farce, these attacks were committed in
the name of Islam, which bans killing or terrifying innocent people. And
that is what Akkad wanted to convey through his new masterpiece
‘Salahuddin.’ Through that work, he wanted to inform the whole world
about the extensive tolerance of Islam to correct the false image, stereo-
types, and attempts of the Western media to defame Arabs, particularly
Muslims.

I think that Akkad is a man whom we should be proud to call an Arab
Muslim. God bless his soul.

-Alaa’ Moussa
POLS sophomore 

“The need for change" is a statement very often heard from those
aware of what the Arab World has unfortunately become. There is no
hope in the current political system since the existing Arab leaders
aren’t aware of their true responsibilities towards their countries or the
welfare of their people. It is difficult to change the old and current
Arab generations. But true hope lies in the hands of the younger gen-
erations who represent a high percentage of the population of Arabs.

For example, the AUC community and the other private universi-
ties in Egypt, provide a relatively good education for the elites of the
Egyptian society. This privileged segment of the population should be
the driving force towards positive change. They are the ones who will
most likely occupy high positions, have the financial capacity to run
business enterprises, and have the intellect to influence and shape the
future political and economic status of Egypt. 

The core problem lies in the fact that a high percentage of the
younger generation who are not aware of their responsibilities or their
duties towards themselves and towards their society. Some are really
not aware while others just turn a blind eye, taking the easy way out.
And if they ever achieved success, and by success I mean power and
money, this success will always be used as a means of fulfilling their
own personal interests at the expense of their moral integrity or the
welfare of others. It is the divine duty of each individual to acquire
knowledge, whether it is academic, religious or virtuous. They also
need to use this knowledge in their practical lives. By doing so, they
become better human beings who positively contribute to their com-
munity.

The general attitude of the current Egyptian students is rather
alerting. Some students are very dependent on others, while others are
bored and lazy. And those who are efficient in their work do so
because they really like what they are doing and have a clear vision of
it. Yet many students justify their dependent and lazy attitude, saying
that they will work after they graduate because work will be more fun
than university. But those who work think otherwise. The point I am
trying to highlight here is that money becomes the sole initiative
behind their effort and work. 

We need to emphasize more on the importance of getting the prop-
er education in order to have the ability to achieve positive goals.
Students want to work in leading multi-national companies or the best
available Egyptian companies. The point is that those that are consid-
ered the best employ only the best. One must at least try to be the best
when seeking the best.  

Education is not only gained through university studies. In fact, it
could also be gained by hard work. This will be achieved if time is
truly valued. Even those who work efficiently don’t use their free time
in a constructive way. Bearing responsibilities gives you the right to
obtain the fruit of true success and happiness. A fruit that is intensely
ripe and everlastingly sweet.

-Hussein El Sharnouby
MENG senior

Who killed you Mustafa Akkad?

How to obtain the fruit of success and happiness

Have an 
opinion?

Put it here.
Send your
thoughts to:

caravan@aucegypt.edu
or 

amiraelgawly@gmail.com
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 . É¡JódGh á«°üî°ûd Ió°ùée áªµëdGh áfGRôdÉH á«%ëàe ™ªàéªdG
$dEG ÜÉgòdG $dEG äô£°VG »àdG É¡JódGh !ÉM ¿Éc 'dòch

.¬æH’G IÉ«M á°ûjÉ©eh É¡àæHG AÉbó°UCG á£dÉîeh á©eÉédG
á©ªédG) »µjôeC’G º%«ØdG ¬°VôY …òdG "ëdG ƒg Gòg ¿Éc
.É©e ¿ÉæKE’G É¡°û«©j ¿Éc »àdG áØ«æ©dG äÉaÓîdG q¢†Ød .(áÑjô¨dG
¢ùØæH (ƒ&J É¡°ùØf äóLh !õæªdG QƒeCG âæÑdG äQGOCG Éª%a
¿CG ( C’G äóLh 'dòch É¡Ñ°†¨J âfÉc »àdG É¡JódGh !É©aCG
Ió«Øe äÉ©%£J $g ,áÑ°SÉæe ô«Z ÉgGôJ âfÉc »àdG É¡àæHG äÉ©%£J
…CG øe É¡à«&æJ ºJ Ée GPEG ¬«a ¢û«©J …òdG "«édG ™e Ö°SÉæàJh
iOCG áHôéàdG '%J ó©H ¿ÉæKE’G ¬°ùMCG …òdG ´Éæàb’G Gògh ,±ô£J

.Éª¡æ«H OƒdGh ábGó°üdG ƒªfh "cÉ°ûªdG ¢TÉªµfG $dEG

:’hCG .QÉµaCG IóY »ægP »a QGO º%«ØdG Gòg äógÉ°T ÉeóæY
¬fƒ%©Øj Ée "ch º¡«%Y ¿ƒaÉîj AÉHC’G ¿CG AÉæHC’G º¡Øj ’ ºd
IƒéØdG AÉHC’G º¡Øj ’ ºdh ?ô£N "c øe º¡¶Øëdh º¡ëdÉ°üdƒg
GPEÉa ?äGOÉ©dGh QÉµaC’Gh !É«LC’G ±ÓàNEG áé«àf äCÉ°ûf »àdG
AGQB’G ±ÓàNG ¿CG +QOCG GPEGh ôNB’G øY ¬bôØj GPÉe ±ôW "c º¡a
Iô°SC’G OGôaCG ø«H Gô«ãc Üô&«°S 'dòa (á«°†b Oƒ%d ó°ùØj) ’

.IóMGƒdG
Éæ°ùØfCG Éæ%«îJ GPEÉa ?øjôNB’G ¿Éµe Éæ°ùØfCG ™°†f ’ Éªd :É«fÉK
$%Y )aGƒf ’ øe ¿Éµe hCG º¡©e ±ÓN $%Y øëf øe ¿Éµe
¿hôNB’G ¬H (ƒ&j Ée "©Øf ¿É«MC’G Ö%ZCG »a ÉæfCG óéæ°S º¡dÉ©aCG
IôÑîdGh ø°ùdGh á«dhDƒ°ùªdÉH ¢SÉ°ùME’G "ãe "eGƒY ¿CG å«M
..OGôaC’G !É©aCG »a ô°TÉÑe "µ°ûH ôKDƒJ á£«ëªdG áÄ«ÑdGh áaÉ&ãdGh
"ªëàj $àM ôNB’G ¿Éµe ¬°ùØf "«îàj ¿CG Éæe "c $%©a 'dòd

.á°SÓ°S ôãcCG ¬©e "eÉ©àdG ¿ƒµjh ôNB’G
"ãe áYƒæàe QÉµaCG ájô°üªdG (ÓaC’G !hÉæàJ ’ ºd :Gô«NCGh
QÉµaCG …CG hCG ¬«HCÉH "ØW ábÓY "ãe hCG (áÑjô¨dG á©ªédG) º%«a á°üb
hCG êGhõdÉH »¡àæj …òdG ó«©°ùdG ÖëdG ¢ü°üb øY Gó«©H iôNCG
QÉ°üàfÉH »¡àæJ Ée ÉÑdÉZ »àdG ô«îdGh ô°ûdG ø«H ´Gô°üdG ¢ü°üb
á«%°ùà%d !Éée Oôée ájô°üªdG (ÓaC’G âëÑ°UCG $àM ,ô«îdG

.™ªàéªdG »a $dhC’G É¡àdÉ°SQ AGOCG øY Gó«©H §&a
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ôNB’G ¬LƒdG
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ibrahim_ekram@yahoo.com

ôô««°°üüff  õõjjõõ©©ddGG  óóÑÑYY
((ÓÓYYEEGG  ÉÉ««%%YY  ääÉÉ°°SSGGQQOO

!ƒbCG ¿CG õjõ©dG A…QÉ&dG É¡jCG »d íª°SG
)%£j øjòdG (ƒ&dG A’Dƒg øe »æfCG 'd
Gòg »Øa ...º©f (Oƒ°SCG) Ö&d º¡«%Y ºdÉ©dG
hCG) Oƒ°SCG "LQ á«°üî°T ¢üª&JCÉ°S !É&ªdG
.'dh »d çóëàj (¿ƒdƒ&j Éªc ¿ƒ%e

 :!ƒ&j ¿CG ójôj GPÉe âfCGh ÉfCG ™ª°ùæ%a
$g Éªc âëÑ°UCG ... ájô°üæ©dG)
.Éæà«eOBÉH Qƒ©°T øe Éæd $&ÑJ Ée º¡à%j ¢ûMh
¢†Øàæj ¿ƒ%dG Oƒ°SCG É«fó%d âÄL óbh »ÑfP Ée
QÉàNEG óbh ÉfCG »ÑfPÉe .¿hô«ãc ¢SÉfCG …ÉjDhôd
»æe GAõL ¿ƒµj »c ¿ƒ%dG Gòg »d ¬%dG
?"©aCG GPÉe .É«fódG »a »FÉ&°T ÖÑ°S ¿ƒµjh
íÑ°UCGCG ?GóMCG çóMCG ’h »HQ áª©æH ôØcCGCG
$%Y $àM A»°T "c $%Y ÉªbÉf É°üî°T

 ?»°ùØf
¿ƒcCG ød ... »HQ áª©æH ôØcCG ød ... ’
äôàNG Ée $%Y »HQ Éj 'd ¬%d óªëdÉa .ÉªbÉf

¬%dG PÉYÉe ,+QÉ«àNG »a ¢ù«d Ö«©dG ¿EG .»d
»a ¢ù«d Ö«©dG ¿EG ... Gòµg ôµaCG ¿CG
¿ƒHCÉj øjòdG A’Dƒg »a Ö«©dG "H ,»°ùØf
»a Ö«©dG ¿EG ... ¿É°ùfEÉc ¢û«YCG ¿CG q$%Y
hCG (Oƒ°SCG) Ö&d q»%Y ¿ƒ&%£j øjòdG A’Dƒg
¿hô©°ûj ’CG .º¡«a Ö«©dG ¿EG .(¿ƒ%e)
ób GƒfÉc ¿EG Qƒ©°ûdÉH º¡d øjCG øµdh ?'dòH
É¡ª%X ¬%dG (ôM É°ùØf Gƒª%¶j ¿CG GƒYÉ£à°SG
¢†«HC’G É¡jCG .A»°ûH ºgPDƒJ ºd É°ùØf ...

  .»æ©ª°ùà%a 'fƒ%H ôà¨ªdG
 ?(¿ƒ%e) »fCG »æY !ƒ&Jh CGôéàJ ºK

'fƒd â«d .¢†«HC’G É¡jCG »%ãe 'à«d
ô«¨àj ’h 'côàj ’ 'd ¢ü%îe q»ah óMGh
... CGóÑe $%Y âHÉK »%ãe 'à«d .(ÉjC’G ™e
’ ... »%ãe 'à«d ... ¬%dG QÉ«àNÉH É«°VGQ
¬%dG óæY øëæa ... »æe "°†aCG 'fCG ó&à©J
º%XCG ºd »fC’ 'æe "°†aCG ÉfCG "H ... AGƒ°S

ºd A»°T $%Y Ébƒ%îe Ö°SÉMCG ºd ... ÉfÉ°ùfEG
o»&°T »°ùØf "LCG øe ó«©°S »fEG .*Gój ¬%©ØJ
âfCÉa .á«°SÉb áªdÉX '°ùØf ¿CG ø«M »a

.AÉKôdG »æe )ëà°ùJ
É¡jCG ¬ãjóM øe "LôdG $¡àfG ó&d
ájô°üæ©dG $%Y )Ñ£æj ’ ¬ãjóMh A…QÉ&dG
ó&f $%Y (GóbE’G $%Y ôµØf ¿CG "Ñ&a .§&a
CGƒ°SCG ¿ƒµf ¿CG $°ùY Éæ°ùØfCG ™LGôæ%a ¿É°ùfEG
A»°ûH GóMCG òNCÉf Óa AÉªMQ ¿ƒµædh .¬æe
¿ƒYQõj øjòdG A’Dƒg "ãe øµf ’h ¬%©Øj ºd
º¡Ñ°SÉëæa »JCÉf ºK AÉjôHC’G )jôW »a +ƒ°ûdG
Éæª%Y ƒd .. *BG .*hó°ùëj ¿CG ºgôeCÉfh ¬«%Y

 .º¡%ãe 'à«dh »æà«d ... º¡d Éæª%X ÆÉÑe
É¡jCG 'dh »d "LôdG Gòg ádÉ°SQ *òg
ób ¿ƒcCG ¿CG ¬%dG $%Y $æªJCGh .A…QÉ&dG
ób º¡%dG .ádÉ°SôdG â¨%Hh áfÉeC’G âjOCG

.ó¡°TÉa º¡%dG ... â¨%H
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á©eÉédG )jôØd ójóédG ÜQóªdG #°Sƒj hôªY !Éb
á©eÉédG $a #jóéàdG á°VÉjQ "jƒëJ $dEG $©°ùj ¬fCG #jóéà%d

 .ä’ƒ£H RGôMEG $dEG iODƒj ±GôàMG $dEG ájGƒg Oôée øe
çóMCG ,»dÉëdG ô¡°ûdG Gòg "FGhCG $a #°Sƒj ø««©J òæeh

.IóªdG ô°üb øe ºZôdG $%Y áÑ%£dG »a kÉXƒë%e kGô««¨J
97 áæ°S IôgÉ&dG á©eÉL IQÉéJ á«%c øe #°Sƒj êôîJ
89 (ÉY øe IôàØdG $a É¡°SQÉeh #jóéàdG á°VÉjQ  iƒ¡j ¿Éch
…OÉf ™e 98 (ÉY »a  ÖjQóàdG ±GôàMG CGóH  ºK .98 (ÉY $àM
ôFÉ°ùd !hC’G ¢ùaÉæªdG kÉªFGO ¿Éc …òdG ,#jóéà%d áWô°ûdG
ô¡°T ájÉ¡f $àM áWô°ûdG …OÉf )jôØd kÉHQóe #°Sƒj "Xh .¥ôØdG
kÉHQóe íÑ°ü«d á©eÉédG ¬©e äóbÉ©J å«M $°VÉªdG ôHƒàcCG
áÄ«g ´ÉªàLG ó©H »æ««©J ºJ) #°Sƒj !Ébh .á©eÉédG …OÉæd
…OÉæd )HÉ°S ÜQóªc »JôÑN ºµëH »d º¡à%HÉ&eh #jóéàdG
IóY ™e âHQóJ »fC’h ,ô°üe Öîàæªd 'dòch áWô°ûdG
$%Y »fóYÉ°ùàd #jóéàdG »a äÉ°SGQO $%Y â%°üMh ø«HQóe

.(IójóL á«ÑjQóJ §£N ™°Vhh ÖjQóàdG
ƒg )jôØ%d ÜQóªc ¬aGógCG ºgCG øe ¿CG #°Sƒj !Ébh
á°VÉjQ $dEG áÑ%£dG iód ájGƒg øe #jóéàdG á°VÉjQ "jƒëJ
.ä’ƒ£ÑdG »a $dhC’G øcÉeC’G RGôMEG øe º¡æµªJ á«&«&M
»a ájGƒ¡dG ô«Z ôNBG õaÉM +Éæg ¿ƒµj ¿CG Öéj) ±É°VCGh
GóY ä’ƒ£H »a õcGôe º¡d ¿ƒµ«d 'dPh á°VÉjôdG *òg á°SQÉªe
á«Hô©dG ádƒ£ÑdGh #jóéà%d É«&jôaCG ádƒ£Ñc äÉ©eÉédG ádƒ£H

 .(ÉµjôeCGh ÉHhQhCG »a ä’ƒ£Hh
áÑ%W ™e  É¡¡LGƒj »àdG äÉHƒ©°üdG ºgCG øe ¿CG !Ébh
¿C’ 'dPh ,äÉfÉëàe’G »g á°VÉjôdG »a ø«côà°ûªdG á©eÉédG
º¡«%Y )°û«a ,áÑ%£dG $%Y áHƒ©°üdG ájÉZ »a ¿ƒµj âbƒdG º«¶æJ
$àM kÉMÉÑ°U á°SOÉ°ùdG áYÉ°ùdG øe »eƒ«dG ÖjQóàdG Qƒ°†M
$dhC’G áæ°ùdG áÑ%W ¿EG) #°Sƒj !Ébh .#°üædGh á©HÉ°ùdG áYÉ°ùdG
kÉæ°S ôÑcC’G áÑ%£dG ¿’ 'dPh QÉÑµdG áÑ%£dG øe kÉeGõàdG ó°TCG ºg

 .(êôîàdG »a  º¡eÉªàgG Ö°üæj  IOÉY
§&a áà°S øµdh áÑ%W ™Ñ°S øe »dÉLôdG )jôØdG "µ°ûàjh
»a ÖdÉW  º¡©HÉ°S ¿C’ 'dPh ,á©eÉédG "«ãªàd ¿ƒë%°üj
™HQCG øe ¿ƒµàe ƒ¡a »FÉ°ùædG )jôØdG ÉeCG .É«%©dG äÉ°SGQódG

OóY á%b ™Lôjh .á©eÉédG "«ãªJ §&a ø«æK’ í°üjh ,äÉÑdÉW
,ÖfÉLC’G øe  ø¡ª¶©e ¿G $dEG äÉæÑdG )jôa »a äÉÑYÓdG
$©°ùjh á©eÉédG øe øLôîJ äÉjôN’Gh ¿ôaÉ°S ø¡°†©H
¿CG Éªc .áÑY’ 12 $dEG äÉÑYÓdG ä OóY IOÉjR $dEG #°Sƒj
øjòdG áÑ%£dG !ÉÑ&à°S’ ¿hó©à°ùj "µc )jôØdGh #°Sƒj
#°Sƒj !Éb .#jóéàdG ¥ôa »a º¡FÉª°SCG "«é°ùJ ¿hójôj
á©eÉédG »a ìÉæL $%Y !ƒ°üë%d Iôªà°ùe ä’hÉëe »a øëf)
OóY $dEG )jôØdG êÉàëjh .(áÑ%£%d "«é°ùàdG á«%ªY CGóÑf »µd
É¡ª¶©e ô«LCÉJ ºàj ÖcGôe áà°S OƒLƒd 'dPh áÑ%£dG øe ô«Ñc
á%«µ°ûJ $dEG êÉàëj Öcôe "ch ,ádƒ£ÑdG $a +Gôà°TÓd
»LhRh ,áaódG »YÉHQh ,áaódG »fÉªK Öcôe +Éæ¡a .IójóL
,±GóéªdG êhOõe »LhRh ,±GóéªdG êhOõe …Oôah ,áaódG

.±GóéªdG êhOõe »YÉHQh
ájOôa ÉªgGóMEG )jôØ%d ø«JójóL ø«àÑcôe AGô°T ºJ óbh
Éªe (±GóéªdG êhOõe) á«LhR iôNC’Gh (±GóéªdG »LhR)

.)jôØ%d IójóL äÓ«µ°ûJ "ªY $%Y )jôØdG óYÉ°ù«°S
#jóéàdG CGóÑj ¿CG ÖdÉW …C’ øµªj ¬fCG #°Sƒj ±É°VCGh
!ÓN íÑ°üj ±ƒ°S ÖjQóàdG ™ªa) IôÑîdG ¬jód øµJ ºd ¿EGh

#°Sƒj !ƒ&jh .(á°VÉjôdG ¿ƒæa $%Y º%bCÉàe áæ°S hCG ô¡°TCG á«fÉªK
*òg $dEG º¡¡«LƒJh áæ°S !hCG øe áÑ%£dÉH (Éªàg’G Öéj)
º%ëdG ÖYÓdG $%Y Öé«a ,ä’ƒ£Ñ%d ºgOGóYE’ á°VÉjôdG

.(kÓ£H ¿ƒµj ¿CÉH º%ëdGh ádƒ£ÑdÉH
ÜQóe #°Sƒj ôÑà©j) AÉjõ«a á©HGQ ,»µ°ùëdG QGƒf !Ébh
*òg Öëj ¬fCÉH Éæd ¬ÑjQóJ !ÓN øe ô©°ûf øëæa ,¬%ª©d »fÉØàe
äÉaÉ°ùe $%Y º¡HQój #°Sƒj ¿CG »µ°ùëdG ±É°VCGh (á°VÉjôdG
.OGó©à°SG "°†aCG $%Y Gƒfƒµj $àM á«fƒfÉ&dG áaÉ°ùªdG øe ôÑcCG
Éæd )jó°U ¬æµdh kGOÉM ¿ƒµj øjôªàdG AÉæKCG) »µ°ùëdG !Ébh

.(øjôªàdG êQÉN
#°Sƒj øjôªJ ¿EG) ,AÉjõ«a áãdÉK ,»°VGQ hôªY !Ébh
±É°VCGh (õcôe ƒ¡a øjôNB’G ø«HQóªdG øjôªJ øY #%àîe
º¡«a )ãj ¬fCG Éªc ¬«a ¥ƒKƒeh kGóL ìƒªW #°Sƒj ¿CG »°VGQ

.kÉ°†jCG
,á«dÉY IôÑN hP #°Sƒj) )jôØdG øàHÉc ,»°ùæe q"Y !Ébh
»a ¥õªJ …ód ¿CG ±ôY ÉeóæYh Gô«Ñc ÉeÉªàgG )jôØdÉH ºà¡j ƒ¡a
¬fCG Éªc ,»àdÉM $%Y ¿ÉæÄªWÓd Ö«Ñ£%d »æÑë£°UG ,#àµdG

.ÖjQóàdG AÉæKCG Éæà©HÉàªd  ¢ûæd QÉéÄà°SG Ö%W
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  »»°°VVÉÉ&&ddGG  øø««ªª°°SSÉÉjj
((ÓÓYYEEGG  áá©©HHGGQQ

IóFÉa É¡d ¢ù«dh "ª©J ’ óYÉ°üªdG âbƒdG º¶©e
.áªMOõe ÉªFGO É¡æµdh »µ%ØdG óYÉ°üe AÉæãà°SÉH

  !!OOÉÉYY  IIôô««ªª°°SS
áá©©eeÉÉLL  $$ddhhCCGG

"£©ààHh kGóL áªjób »°ù«FôdG $æÑªdG »a óYÉ°üªdG
 .kGóL I ô«¨°U $¡a ºjó&dG »µ%ØdG »a ÉeCG , Gô«ãc

  ºº««%%°°SS  øø««ØØff
((ÓÓYYEEGG  áá©©HHGGQQ

$%Y Oƒ©°üdG "°†aCGh ,óYÉ°üªdG (óîà°SCG ’
.»dƒ°üa ó«YGƒªH )ëdCG $àM ºdÓ°ùdG

  õõjjõõ©©ddGG  óóÑÑYY  $$ØØ££°°üüee
!!ÉÉªªYYCCGG  IIQQGGOOEEGG  ááããddÉÉKK

$¡a »µ%ØdG óYÉ°üe  á°UÉN GóL áÄ«°S óYÉ°üªdG
. Oƒ©°üdG »a "jƒW âbh òNCÉJh á%£©e âbƒdG º¶©e

……hhÉÉØØ°°UUôôªªddGG  IIOOÉÉZZ
((ÓÓYYEEGG  $$ddhhCCGG

.ájÉ¨%d áªMOõe »µ%ØdG »a óYÉ°üªdG

¬¬jjEEGG  !!jjCCGGQQ  ::??áá©©eeÉÉééddÉÉHH  óóYYÉÉ°°üüªªddGG  IIOOƒƒLL  »»aa

»»HHGGôô©©ddGG  ÉÉææjjOO--ÖÖààcc
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™jQÉ°ûªdÉH ¿ƒ%¨°ûæj »°SGQódG "°üØdG AÉ¡àfG Üôb ™e ¿CG áÑ%£dG øe ójó©dG !Éb
º¡fCG ô«Z ÉXƒë%e Éjó°ùLh É«°ùØf É£¨°V º¡«%Y "µ°ûj …òdG ôeC’G ,á«FÉ¡ædG äÉfÉëàeE’Gh

.¬«%Y GhOÉàYG
Ió©ªdG (’BGh ´Gó°üdÉc  IOó©àe  á«°Vôe ¢VGôYCÉH ¿hô©°ûj º¡fCG áÑ%£dG ¢†©H !Éb
ób ôªà°ùªdG §¨°†dG  ¿CG AÉÑW’G ô°ùØjh .áq«Ñ°ü©dGh Ö©àdGh äÓ°†©dG (’BGh ¥QC’Gh

   .¿ÉWô°ùdG  ÉªHQh ÜÉÄàcE’Gh á£%édGh Ö%&dG ¢VGôeCÉc IQƒ£N ôãcCG ¢VGôeCG $dEG …ODƒj
.•ƒ¨°†dG '%àH ºà¡j ’ ¬fCG !Éb -á«FÉ°ûfEG á°Sóæg á«fÉK - ±hDhQ óLÉe ¿CG ô«Z
¬fCG ’EG Ö©°üdG ¬°ü°üîJ á©«Ñ£d •ƒ¨°†dG øe ô«ãµd ¬°Vô©J øe ºZôdÉH ¬fCG í°VhCGh

 .¬«%Y §¨°†J hCG ôKDƒJ É¡%©éj ’h áWÉ°ùÑH á«FÉ¡ædG ó«YGƒªdG ™e "eÉ©àj
áØ°üH GOƒLƒe íÑ°UCG §¨°†dG ¿CG $dEG -(ÓYEG á©HGQ - ÜÉ¡jEG »éfEG  äQÉ°TCG Éªc

 .á«°SGQódG äÉØ«%µàdG º«%°ùàd á«FÉ¡ædG ó«YGƒªdG âHôàbG PEG Iôªà°ùe
øe ô«ãµdG º«%°ùJ ¿ƒÑ%£j IòJÉ°SC’G ¿CG -á«°SÉ«°S (ƒ%Y áãdÉK - »µe óªëe !Ébh
IOóëªdG ó«YGƒªdG »a É¡ª«%°ùJ »a íéæH ¬fCG í°VhCG ¬æµdh äÉØ«%µàdG h ™jQÉ°ûªdG

 .á¶ëd ôNB’ äÉØ«%µàdG '%J $%Y "ª©dG "«LCÉJ Öëj ’ ¬fCG $dEGQÉ°TCGh
á£N ™°†J Ée ÉªFGO É¡fCG øe ºZôdÉH -!ÉªYCG IQGOEG á«fÉK - »ª¡a »gÉ°T âdÉbh
á¶ë%dG »a "ª©dÉH »¡àæj ôeC’G ¿CG ’EG É¡©jQÉ°ûe »a "ª©%d (ÉjCG ™HQCG hCG áKÓK ¥ô¨à°ùJ

.É¡«%Y ÉWƒ¨°V "µ°ûj Éªe Iô«NC’G
çÉëHC’Gh äÉYhô°ûªdG "µH áªFÉb OGóYEÉH áÑ%£dG ¿ƒ«°ùØædG AÉÑWC’G í°üæjh
¿ƒë°üæj Éªc .á«Ñ°ü©dG á«°ùØædG •ƒ¨°†%d ¢Vô©àdG …OÉØàd É¡ª«%°ùàd áq«FÉ¡ædG ó«YGƒªdGh
øY áéJÉædG •ƒ¨°†%d áÑ%£dG ¢Vô©àj Óa GôµÑe äÉYhô°ûªdG '%J $%Y "ª©dG AGóàHÉH

.äÉØ«%µàdG Iôãch âbƒdG )«°V
.•ƒ¨°†dG #«ØîJ "eGƒY ºgCG øe ó©j âbƒdG º«¶æJ ¿CG ¿ƒ«°ùØædG AÉÑWC’G ±É°VCGh
(É«&dGh õ«côàdG $%Y óYÉ°ùj …òdG "eÉµdG »FGò¨dG (É¶ædÉH áÑ%£dG (ÉªàgEÉH ¿ƒë°üæjh

."&©dGh º°ùédG §«°ûæàd øjQÉªàdG ¢†©ÑH

((««ØØîîààHH  ¿¿ƒƒëë°°üüææjj  AAGGôôÑÑNN
áájjóó°°ùùééddGGhh  áá««°°ùùØØææddGG  ••ƒƒ¨̈°°††ddGG

äÉcô°ûH "ª©dG "°†ØJ É¡fCG âaÉ°VCGh
.äÉÑJôªdGh #FÉXƒdG õ«ªàd ¢UÉîdG ´É£&dG
IQGOEG á©HGQ- »fÉ°üªëdG "eCG âdÉbh
áÑ%£%d íª°ùj ¢Vô©ªdG Gòg ¿CG -!ÉªYCG
áMÉàªdG #FÉXƒdG äÉÑ%£àe $%Y ´ÓW’ÉH
"°†ØJ É¡fCG âaÉ°VCGh ájô°üªdG ¥ƒ°ùdG »a
õ«ªàd ¢UÉîdG ´É£&dG äÉcô°ûH "ª©dG

.äÉÑJôªdGh #FÉXƒdG
-(ÓYEG áãdÉK- ¿ÉªãY ¬%dG áÑg âYOh
óH’) âdÉbh ¢Vô©ª%d "°†aCG º«¶æJ $dEG
(ƒ«dG Gò¡d áÑ%£dG "«gCÉàH á©eÉédG ºà¡J ¿CG

ÉgPÉîJG Üƒ%£ªdG äGAGôLE’G á«MÉf øe
.(#FÉXƒdG »a ºjó&à%d

Öàµe ¢ù«FQ- ôn«N âØjEG âdÉbh
ºà¡J äÉcô°ûdG ¿CG -á©eÉédÉH #FÉXƒdG
º¡fCG å«M ºgô«Z ¿hO á©eÉédG »éjôîH

."ª©%d Ó«gCÉJ ôãcCGh "°†aCG
-+QÉ°ûe PÉà°SCG- …ôîa É¡e âdÉbh
ø«éjôîdG OóY OóëJ ¿CG ™«£à°ùJ ’ É¡fCG
¢Vô©ªdG !ÓN øe º¡Ø«XƒJ ºàj øjòdG
äÉcô°ûdG ™e ø«éjôîdG "eÉ©J ºàj ¬fC’

.ô°TÉÑe "µ°ûH

((««XXƒƒJJ::&&ªªYY  ¢¢UUôôaa  øøYY  ååëëHH11¢¢UU  ááªªààJJ
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¿¿ÉÉªªããYY  áá««ææeeCCGG--ââÑÑààcc

ää’’ƒƒ££HH  RRGGôôMMEEGG  ''ddEEGG  ''©©°°ùùjj  óójjóóééddGG  ((jjóóééààddGG  ÜÜQQóóee

¬¬jjƒƒææJJ
»a …RÉéM ióg øe ’óH øjóHÉY $æe IQôëªdG º°SG Öàc
.¬jƒæàdG (õd Gò¡dh ó°üb ô«Z øY ójóédG á©eÉédG $æÑe øY !É&e



óYÉ°ùe PÉà°SCG- !ƒJÉJ ¢SQ’ Ö«°UCG
¬dƒNO óæY -á«FôªdG ¿ƒæØdGh ìô°ùªdG º°ù"H
ióMEÉH !ó£°UG å«M »µ#ØdG $æÑe áHGƒH øe
,ôÑªaƒf 15 AÉKÓãdG !ƒj  á«fhôàµdE’G äÉHGƒÑdG

.êQÉîdÉH êÓ©dG »"#àd %ôØ°S $Yóà°SG Éªe
¿CG  á«FôªdG ¿ƒæØdG h ìô°ùªdG º°ùb ø#YCG
ô¡°ûdG øe 21 !ƒj AÉ°ùe IôgÉ"dG QOÉZ !ƒJÉJ
AGôLE’ IóëàªdG äÉj’ƒdG $dEG É¡éàe …QÉédG

.…ô"ØdG Oƒª©dG $a á«MGôL á«#ªY
ø#YCG ó"a á«°SGQódG  ¬dƒ°üa øY ÉeCG

$£¨«d ¬#ëe &ë«°S ôNBG GPÉà°SCG ¿CG º°ù"dG
 .è¡æªdG øe »"ÑàªdG AõédG

¢VôY AÉ¨dEG $dEG !ƒJÉJ áHÉ°UEG äOCGh
AÉKÓãdG »eƒj (øJô«c OhhOQ) á«Mô°ùe

.É¡LGôNEÉH !Éb $àdG ø««°VÉªdG AÉ©HQC’Gh
»a ¬fCG øeC’G ¢ù«FQ 'Éªc ±ô°TCG 'Ébh
AGôLEÉH øeC’G 'ÉLQ !ƒ"j !ƒj &c AÉ°ùe
ÖJÉµªdG ¢†©H (jôëJ øª°†àj »æ«JhQ
™æªd Ó«#b »µ#ØdG $æÑe &Nóe )««°†àd
äÉHGƒH *ôëJ $dEG iOCG  AÉHô¨dG 'ƒNO
èàf CÉ£îdG )jôW øY ¿OÉ©ªdG øY +°ûµdG

.¢VQC’G $#Y ¬MôWh É¡H !ƒJÉJ !Gó£°UG ¬æY
GƒdhÉM øeC’G 'ÉLQ ¿CG 'Éªc ±É°VCGh
OÉ©àHE’G º¡æe Ö#W ¬æµdh !ƒJÉJ IóYÉ°ùe
!ƒJÉJ ¿CG $dEG 'ÉªcQÉ°TCGh .IóYÉ°ùªdG !óYh
øe Éµ°Th á©eÉédG ó«ªY óYÉ°ùªH &°üJG
ó«ª©dG óYÉ°ùe &°üJÉa .øeC’G 'ÉLQ 'ÉªgEG
IôLCG IQÉ«°S QÉ°†MEG º¡æe ÉÑdÉW øeC’G 'ÉLôH

 .¬à«H $dEG !ƒJÉJ &"æd
¬Wƒ"°S ó©H ¬fCG á#aÉ"#d !ƒJÉJ ócCGh
’EG ¬#ªM øeC’G 'ÉLQ 'hÉM ¢VQC’G $#Y
.+bƒàdG º¡æe ÉÑdÉW º¡«a ñô°U ¬fCG

…ô"ØdG %OƒªY »a !’BÉH ô©°T ¬fCG ±É°VCGh
.á"£æªdG (#J »a á"HÉ°S äÉHÉ°UE’ áé«àf

º°ùb ¢ù«FQ- &ÑeÉc &«°ùfÉà°S ¿CG ô«Z
ƒµ°ûj !ƒJÉJ ¿CG 'Éb -á«FôªdG ¿ƒæØdGh ìô°ùªdG
Oƒª©dG »a á«ë°U &cÉ°ûe øe øeR òæe

  .êQÉîdG »a áMGôéd êÉàëj ¬fCGh …ô"ØdG
-á°Sóæg $dhCG- ¿ÉªãY +jô°T 'Éb
á«fhôàµdE’G äÉHGƒÑdG ¿CG çOÉëdG $#Y É"«#©J
»a øeC’G É¡eóîà°ùj Ée GQOÉfh IóFÉØdG áªjóY
É¡æe ¢ü#îàdG á©eÉédG $#Y (dòd á©eÉédG

.Qƒµjóc É¡dÉª©à°SEG øe ’óH

á``!`aÉ```"`````````dG
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äÉ°SGQO ÖdÉW- »fƒ«°ùH ±ô°TCG Ö«°UCG
-á«fhôàµdE’G áaÉë°ü#d ºgOCG õcôªH É«#Y
Ö¨°ûdG çOGƒM AÉæKCG »a á¨dÉH äÉHÉ°UEÉH
»àdG Iô«NB’G á«fÉªdôÑdG äÉHÉîàfE’G 'ÓN
¬©jQÉ°ûe »a É¡eGóîà°S’ Égôjƒ°üàH !ƒ"j ¿Éc
ióMEG $dEG ¬#"f $Yóà°SG Éªe á«°SGQódG

.êÓ©dG $"#à«d $Ø°ûà°ùªdG
™Ñ°ùdG ácôH IôFGO õcôe »a çOÉëdG ™bh
15 AÉKÓãdG !ƒj AÉ°ùe á«aƒæªdG á¶aÉëªH
óMCG ™e »fƒ«°ùH  É¡«dGôaÉ°S $àdGh ôÑªaƒf
ógÉ°ûªdG ¢†©H ôjƒ°üàd ºgOCG õcôªH ø«#eÉ©dG
»a áHƒ#£e ™jQÉ°ûe »a É¡eGóîà°SE’ á«aÉ°VE’G
&©a OQ 'ƒM ¿GQhój ø«à«°SGQO ø«JOÉe

.á«fÉªdôÑdG äÉHÉîàfE’G $#Y áÑ#£dG
ºYód ájô°üªdG á«©ªé#d ôjô"J 'Ébh
¥ƒ"M äÉ«©ªL ióMEG -»WGô"ªjódG Qƒ£àdG
á#aÉ"dG ¬«#Y â#°üM »àdGh ájô°üªdG ¿É°ùfE’G
á°†¡ædG á°SQóe »a »fƒ«°ùH óLGƒJ AÉæKCG ¬fCG -
!Éb ,™Ñ°ùdG ácôH IôFGóH ácôà°ûªdG á«FGóàHE’G
AÉ°†«H áë#°SCG ø«#eÉM á«é£#ÑdG øe OóY
á«©ªédG »ÑbGôe $#Y AGóàYE’G ádhÉëªH
´ƒªL ø«H ôYòdGh ™#¡dG QÉKCG Éqªe »fƒ«°ùHh
Ühô¡#d ºgô£°VEG Éªe ,.¿ÉµªdÉH øjóLGƒàªdG
áë#°SC’ÉH á«é£#ÑdG á"MÓe &X »a É©jô°S

.á«fGô«ædG Iô«YC’G h AÉ°†«ÑdG
ºgOCG õcôe &eÉY ¿CG ôjô"àdG ±É°VCGh
’EG ¬HÉ«Z +°ûàµj ºd »fƒ«°ùÑd ÖMÉ°üªdG
¬æY åëÑ#d OÉY ÉeóæYh )M’ âbh »a
ácôH $Ø°ûà°ùe $dEG ¬#"f ºJ ób ¬fCG +°ûàcGG
IQGOEG âeÉb .á¨dÉH äÉHÉ°UE’ ¬°Vô©àd ™Ñ°ùdG
ø«Ñ°T $Ø°ûà°ùe $dEG ¬#"æH $Ø°ûà°ùªdG
»a á«MGôL á«#ªY ¬d âjôLCG å«M »ª«#©àdG
á«©ªé#d $Ø°ûà°ùªdÉH ¿hô°VÉëdG 'Ébh .ïªdG
áYƒdÉH) IQÉ«H »a k$"#e »fƒ«°ùH GhóLh º¡qfCG
$fƒ«°ùH &"f ºJ $dÉàdG !ƒ«dG »ah .(…QÉée

.IôgÉ"dG »a äÉ«Ø°ùà°ùªdG ióMEG $dEG
»fƒ«°ùH IódGh- )«aƒJ ¿ÉªjEG âdÉb
É¡æHG áHÉ°UEG ¿ƒµJ ¿CG ó©Ñà°ùªdGG øe -á#aÉ"#d
&ªàëªdG øe &H IQÉ«ÑdG »a ¬Yƒbh øY áéJÉf
Gògh ,¬°SCGQ $#Y kIô°TÉÑe IOÉM ádBÉH Ö«°UCG ¬fCG
±ô°ûªdG Ö«Ñ£dG- äƒØ°U hôªY É¡d %ócCG Ée
á©eÉéH ÜÉ°üYCGh ïe PÉà°SCG »fƒ«°ùH $#Y
»fƒ«°ùH ¿CG á#aÉ"#d äƒØ°U 'Ébh .IôgÉ"dG
 .áªéªédG »a Qƒ°ùch ïªdÉH êÉéJQEÉH ÜÉ°üe
IóLGƒàe âfÉc á©eÉédG ¿CG ¿ÉªjEG âdÉbh
»fƒ«°ùH IòJÉ°SCG q¿CGh É¡æHG QGƒL ºFGO &µ°ûH

.Iqôªà°ùe áØ°üH ¬fhQhõj
-ºgOCG õcôe ôjóe- *Éæà«H ¢ùfGQƒd 'Éb
$Ø°ûà°ùªdG »a äGôe IqóY »fƒ«°ùH QGR ¬fCG

. ¬#gC’ IóYÉ°ùªdG ºjó"J ¢VôYh

!!ææ©©ddGG  ççOOGGƒƒMM  ""aa  ÜÜÉÉ°°üüjj  ÖÖddÉÉWW
áá««ffÉÉªªddôôÑÑddGG  ääÉÉHHÉÉîîààff’’GG  ##ÓÓNN

¿¿ÉÉªªããYY  áá««ææeeCCGG--ââÑÑààcc

êêQQÉÉîîddGG  ""aa  áá««MMGGôôLL  áá««$$ªªYY  AAGGôôLLEE’’  ôôaaÉÉ°°ùùjjhh  ççOOÉÉëëdd  ¢¢VVôô©©ààjj  PPÉÉàà°°SSCCGG
  ¿¿GGQQóóHH  !!ÉÉ°°üüYY  --ÖÖààcc

»»°°SSGGQQóóddGG  %%`̀°°üüØØddGG  !!°°üüààææee  »»`̀aa  óó`̀`̀YYÉÉ&&ààjj  ääÉÉ««°°VVÉÉjjQQ  PPÉÉ`̀àà°°SSCCGG
»a º¡fƒcôàj øjòdG IòJÉ°SC’G øe áÑ#£dG øe ô«ãc Éµ°T
áÑ#£dG ™jRƒàd á©eÉédG ô£°†J å«M »°SGQódG &°üØdG §°Sh
øµdh IOÉªdG ¢ùØæd äGô°VÉëªdG øe iôNCG äÉYƒªée »#Y

.øjôNBG IòJÉ°SCG ™e
AÉ¡àfG ó©Hh á°SGQódG !É¶àfG ó©H »°VÉªdG !É©dG »Øa
º°ùb »a äÉ«°VÉjôdG IOÉªd 'hC’G ¿Éëàe’G øe áÑ#£dG
PÉà°SCG AÉØàNÉH äÉeó"e …CG ¿hóHh áÑ#£dG ÅLƒa ,äÉ«°VÉjôdG
øe ójó©dG *ÉÑJQ’ iOCG …òdGh ôNBG PÉà°SCÉH ¬dGóÑà°SÉHh IOÉªdG
PÉà°SCG ™e º#bCÉàdG »a Iójó°T áHƒ©°U Gƒ¡LGh å«M áÑ#£dG

 .á"Ñ£j …òdG ójóédG äÉLQódG !É¶f »ah ójóédG IOÉªdG
-äÉ«°VÉjôdG º°ùb ¢ù«FQ- äôÑg &«°û«e PÉà°SC’G 'Éb
º°ù"dG ¿CG »g +bƒªdG Gòg &ãªd …ODƒJ »àdG ÜÉÑ°SC’G ¿CG
ø«#é°ùªdG áÑ#£dG OóY á#"d 'ƒ°üØdG ¢†©H )#¨d ÉfÉ«MCG ô£°†j

.iôNC’G !É°ùbC’G $#Y áÑ#£dG A’Dƒg ™jRƒJ ºà«a É¡H
íàa $dEG º°ù"dG ô£°†j Ée ÉfÉ«MCG ¬fCG äôÑg ±É°VCGh
¿ƒµJ å«M áÑ#£dG øe Iô«Ñc OGóYCG ÜÉ©«à°SE’ IójóL 'ƒ°üa
»¨Ñæj ø««°SÉ°SC’G IòJÉ°SC’G ¿C’ hCG á°Sóµàe 'ƒ°üØdG ¢†©H

âëJ »°SGQO &°üa &c »a !É°ùbCG áKÓãd Gƒ°SQój ¿CG º¡«#Y
.±hôX …CG

á«#ª©dG %òg »a ºµëàdG Ö©°üdG øe ¬fCG äôÑg ìô°Uh
á«#°UC’G ó«YGƒªdG ô«¨àH ¿ƒeƒ"j IòJÉ°SC’G ¢†©H ¿CG á°UÉN

.á¶ëd ôNBG »a É¡«#Y )ØàªdG
PÉà°SCG 'GóÑà°S’ º°ù"dG ™aóJ »àdG ÜÉÑ°SC’G øYh
¢VôªdG ä’ÉM »a ¿ƒµj Gòg ¿CG äôÑg ÜÉLCG ,ôNBÉH
É¡«a ój PÉà°SCÓd ¿ƒµj ’ »àdG ä’ÉëdG »a hCG ô«£îdG
ø«Jô°VÉëe øe ôãcCG Qƒ°†M øY IOÉªdG PÉà°SCG Ö«¨J GPEGh
.Oƒ©j $àM ôNBG PÉà°SCG ¬fÉµe &ëj  ¿CG ¿hóH hCG QòY ¿hO
¿CÉH ÜÉLCG »°VÉªdG !É©dG áKOÉM AGQh ÖÑ°ùdG øYh

.óYÉ"àj ¿CG &°†a ób PÉà°SC’G
Qƒ°†M øY Ö«¨àdG »a )ëdG PÉà°SCÓd ¿CG äôÑg ±É°VCG
»ª#Y ôªJDƒe Qƒ°†M ƒg ÖÑ°ùdG ¿Éc GPEG ø«Jô°VÉëe øe ôãcCG
%òg ¢†jƒ©àH PÉà°SC’G !ƒ"j ¿CG $#Y ,¬à°SGQO 'Éée »a

.ôNBG âbh »a äGô°VÉëªdG
!ƒ#Y º°ùb ¢ù«FQ- &«FÉî«e Ö«éf &«FÉî«e 'Ébh
IôgÉ¶dG %òg &ãªd …ODƒJ »àdG ÜÉÑ°SC’G ¿CG -»dB’G Ö°SÉëdG
ôØ°ùd hCG ¢ùjQóàdG ºbÉW óMC’ áFQÉW ±hôX çhóM $g)

'ƒÑ"d áé«àf hCG ø«°SQóªdG ¢†©H !GõàdEG !ó©d áé«àf hCG PÉà°SC’G
çóM Éªc »°SGQódG &°üØdG ájGóH &Ñb Iô«Ñc OGóYCG á©eÉédG

.(!É©dG Gòg
¿CGh Gô«ãc Qôµàj ’ +bƒªdG Gòg ¿CG &«FÉî«e ócCGh
&ãe á¡LGƒe »a äÉÑãdGh QGô"à°SE’G ó¡L &µH 'hÉëj º°ù"dG

 .áFQÉ£dG QƒeC’G %òg
-OÉ°üàbG á©HGQ- º«gGôHEG óªëe 'Éb , ÜÓ£dG AGQBG øYh
'hC’G ´ƒÑ°SC’G ó©H »°SGQódG &°üØdG Gòg »a âÄLƒa ób)
(Üô©dG ïjQÉJ) IOÉe ¬©e â#é°S …òdG ¢SQóªdG 'GóÑà°SÉH
ƒd ¬æµdh ô«Ñc ôKCG Gò¡d øµj ºd) ¬fCG º«gGôHEG ±É°VCGh ,(ôNBÉH
 .(»à°SGQO $#Y ô«Ñc ôKCG ¬d ¿ƒµj ÉªHQ iôNCG IOÉe »a çóM
'hC’G !ƒ«dG »a ¬fCG -á©eÉL $dhCG - Qƒ°üæe ºjôc 'Éb
!ƒ«dG »ah IòJÉ°SC’G óMCG ¬d ¢SQO »dB’G Ö°SÉëdG !ƒ#Y IOÉªd
IOÉªdG ¢ùjQóJ »a äôªà°SG iôNCG IPÉà°SCG ¬d â°SQO »dÉàdG

.!É©dG 'GƒW
¬fÉµe ô«¨J ºJ ¬fCG -OÉ°üàbCG á«fÉK- IQÉªY ºjôc 'Ébh
&°üØdG ájGóH &Ñb ôNBG &°üa »a ¬°ùØf óé«d ¬#jƒëJh
!ób hCG Å°T …CG çóMƒd) ¬fCG ±É°VCGh ,´ƒÑ°SCÉH »°SGQódG

.((dòH ÖdÉ£dG QÉÑNEG ÖLGƒdG øe QGòàYG IOÉªdG ¢SQóe

…ƒæ°ùdG +«XƒàdG ¢Vô©e »a ø«éjôîdGh áÑ#£dG øe äÉÄe *QÉ°T
äÉ°ùaÉæe ó¡°T …òdGh ôÑªaƒf 18 á©ªédG !ƒj á©eÉédG ¬Jó"Y …òdG
ófCG &àchôH)h (¿ƒaGOƒa) &ãe äÉcô°ûdG iôÑc »a +FÉXh $#Y

.(…ôHOÉc)h (á#°ùf)h (&ÑeÉL
á©eÉédG »éjôN øe ô«ãµdG ø««©J ºàj á©eÉédG äÉ«FÉ°üME’ É"ahh

.¢Vô©ªdG Gòg 'ÓN øe
…QƒHOÉc ácô°ûH äÉ©«ÑªdG º°ù"H áØXƒe- »côàdG ÉæjO âdÉb
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